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Hlf-1EDIATELY

UII ~lUSIC PROFESSOR AUTHORS
vtlUSIC IN THE CULTURED GENERATION'
iiiSSOULA-A book by Dr. Joseph A. r1ussulman, University of rlontana professor of music, has been
released by North\·Jestern University Press and is nm·1 available in the Associated Students'
Bookstore in the University Center.
The book, entitled ", fusic in the Cultured Generation,'' is the third volume in the
series "Studies in American !1usic," sponsored by the national music honor society, Pi
Lambda.

Kappa

The book is no\v on sale for $9.75.

Two earlier publications in the series include "The Anthem in New England before 1800"
by Ralph Daniel and Richard Crm·J ford's "Andrew Law: American Psalmodist."

"r·Iusic in the Cultured Generation" is a social history of music in America during the
period 1870-1900, Dr. fiussulman said, and is directed at both non-musicians and musicians
alike.
The book studies the American musical life in the latter part of the
tury, \vhich Dr. r.tussulman describes as "the most thoroughly
disparaged period in American musical history."

19th

cen-

misunderstood and unjustly

He says that it has been claimed that the

United States at that time had no "national music culture."
The

ur l faculty member argues that the principal cause of such

misunderstanding is

the persistent tendency to examine music ,., i thout reference to the total human context in
which it exists.

In his book, the social history of music in

described in terms of the values held by

the

late-19_th century America is

class of individuals who were the most

influential judges of musical tas ta at that time. IIe presents the opinions of this
"Cultured" class as they \vere expressed in the four leading intellectual magazines of the
day--Atlantic, Harper's, Century, and Scribner's--and shmvs hoh' the identity of this "Cultured" generation \vas shaped by a variety of social and intellectual forces.
more

Ul-1 r.!USIC PROFESSOR WRITES 1300K- -2

Dr. r;ussulman said,

Tlte Cultured class dealt seriously Nith the connection bet\veen

music and everyday life in a democracy and its efforts resulted in the creation of a
musical life which was as vigorous and as fascinating as any we have experienced in our
history."
Dr. liussulman received his bachelor and master of music degrees from Nortlnvestern University, Evanston, Ill., in 19So and 1951, respectively.
dissertation for the doctoral degree

The book is a revision of his

in humanities which he received from Syracuse Uni-

versity, Syracuse, N.Y., in 1966.
Dr. Hussulman is conductor of the
Jubileers.

~"issoula

flendelssohn Club, Newman Choir and the Ul-1

He has been listed in the 1970 "Directory of American Scholars" and the "Dic-

tionary of International Biography," and has Nri tten articles for i'usic Journal, Centennial
Revield,

~Tusic

Educators Journal and r.-!usical Quarterly.

daughters.
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He is JTtarried and father of t\VO

